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FRIDAY MORNING,FOURTH YEAR. WHITE SC « Ft BY OH DAILT PAPBES

mother 
,ry Car-

lu, lab* reriH tohohto.

Mrs Lmgtiy <» Lid, Te.de in the 
School for Scandal «toted a genuine 

lut night st the Grand opera 
honur” The applause which met her danc. 

ing of the minuet and the screen scene was 
greater than that accorded Rhea in the 
aame parts, although her company dis
tinctlyinferior to Rhea1» in every respect 
with the single exception of Joseph Sur-

the audience who saw Mrs.

To At Editor* Tie World.
Sib: While the prisent great struggle If 

going on between labor and capital in differ 
ent parts of the country the claims of 
underpaid workmen are being flung out in 

There k oh* class of worker, 

in this city, Mr. Editor, who are 
heard from, although they have undoubt 
edly a greater grievance than the 
workman. I refer to the reporters of the 

That they are

SLAIN WHILE SLEEPINGFEARFUL OF FLOODS.AN ARMY ANNIHILATED, THE REBPOirSIBILlTT 
011 P RAN CP.

CBIEA THROWS
The Inhabitants of Kensington end Len- 

« a Sleepless Might.
London, Ont., Nov. 28.—The people of I tbbrablE 

Kensington and London West were in. ter
rible state of trepidation all lut night. The
water iu the river had risen eeVeral feet. Peer People Mnrdered in Their

Fifty Thonaend Dollars Sappeeed to 
Dave Been Carried O*

Jackson,Mich., Nov. 24.—Jacob Crouch, 
aged frd, the Wealthiest fanner in the 
county, his daughter and her httabahd 
Henry White, and Mores Haley; a Visitor, 

fohnd dead Ih bed this morning, evi-

JIB DBA FOBS TO TRACE 
ITS ÙAtf 'SÊ.

ISMAIL PASSAden West i|ih. TRAOSDY At PACKHON. 
MIC BIO AH.

triumph
TBB FALSE PROPHET SijATB TEH 

THOUSAND BOYPTAIHS. be i or diet Setns.lv
Celestial Kubusy Beady to lreT 
Kart*—A Mete te the Pewtrs.

London, Nor 22 -The members of the 

Chinese embassy have comp!, ted prepare- 
Whet wu probably

all shapes.lecided 
oppor- . 
at the

Egyptlân trOeps.
London, Nov. 22.—Ismail Pasha, ex- 

khedive of Egypt, in an inteiview to-day 
said the disturbance in the Sotidan was due 

of the government at Cairo, 
the Soudan, he said, much 

oised by religions chiefs and

* *-•nev r

Hicks Pa.ha and Mine Other British Offi
cers A Wang the Slain—The Khedive 
Advised in Abandon the Sendan.

Cairo, Nov. 22.—Hioka Pasha’s army 
has been destroyed by the forces of the 
False Prophet. The fighting continued 
from the 3d to the 6th inst., and resulted in 
the complete annihilation of the Egyptians, 
It ia stated that a European aitist is the 
only person that escaped. El Mehdi’a 
forces are estimated at 300,000 men and 
include Detvieches, Bedouins, Mulattoes and 
regulars. The battle occ^-ed near El 
Obeid, El Mehei first sent forward Deivi- 
eches declaring they would vanquish the

and wu well up on the banks on either 

side.
Could be observed at different points along 
the river’s edge anxiously gaging at-the 

As the Vatu grew

averse.

Dozens of people with lanterns done to leave Paris.
last commnnieaiion with France was 

that the at*
daily papers ot Toronto, 
underpaid and overworked is too true.
Six, eight and ten Hollars per wf*k ’f' 
fifteen and eighteen hours per day! How 
Joes that sound to the mechanic! 
But what can we expect when some
the government official reporters—tbwe
of Hansard, who are supposed to. be. effi
cient shorthand writers, and receive $1300 
aüd $1500 for three months work in - 
year—fill in the interim 
Der week on the two alleged leadv g 
papers of the dominion published in this 
city. Î repeat, Mt. Editor, what can our 
overworked and underpaid corps expect 
while such a state of sff.irs exists? If there 

men who are worked wl h 
form tha*

their
the delivery of the ultimalum 
Unk upon Bacninh will be regaraed

All the powers have

Writer first appearance at the Hay- 

market expressed genuine utomshment at ^ cxer
the improvement that has taken place in dervj8cheili who coald be controlled by con
ker acting Her f.ce thows signs of wear- dlu œeatures ,nd the allowance of a 
ing and one would hardly n on a o ose 1 Bj.ipend> a practice which had been
acrbtihy that heallb of complexion and discontinued. Sufferers by this
brightness of eye that was nt . es I d;accntinuatum joined the slave dealers,
she landeed in New Yor wo I hence the present misfoitnne, which might
ago. The Mre. Langtry whb .at at ‘he ^ve beenP.Voided if the railway from 

Conev iaW course and uw Bole carry off 3aekinto Berber on the Nile had been com- 
theSlve, .take, wu different from the Mr., plgjdffi Sondu- The ah„d.bm.nt

Langtry of last night. , th, defeat of Hicks to the constitution of
If one may say it there was a look of hi< (orce Egyptian soldiers, he said,
_ r-.lipBaneas on her face which her needed more than) other soldiers—a nag, 

cote and rest eaaneu on music and all the ecUt of war.
friend» might well with J- I WlthoQt ibeee they woo’d not, could not,

The enperbtst tit of *ctwg P J 1 g The army included Arabi Pasha s
the part that really required no actmg I iiabanded soldiers, who had been sent up 

, ... dancing of the minuet. The i;ke malefactors. How could H-cks, be
at all—the dancing fjoht with such material ? The exaudience at the Grand las nig P I Khedive was not surprised at the calamity.

grace and stateliness of the movement the He wQuld uot &dvise sending Euglish I MEDICOS AT DINNER.

"f-,sx“.,S5*’"• *w-d..rr-;.-.........- —»
- is.......w Ta,w-a*....

dancer’s face was wra t tha psy, a e,„etrui Tribute 10 A-erlea. notice to aboliahtoll gates withm the night at the Queen’s hotel, was a great
queenly regard, one would . London, Nov. 22.—Mr. LoweU’s election Mr. Turner’s resolution proposed ceM The menu wu exceptionally g
attention wassuffic.entlybrea^ m u rector of st, Andrew’s university ie made majntaiB the roads by a special tax. The even for the Queen’s, which is saying agraa
the sigh of r®1*eLa‘0t fear extravagance of the reason of high euloginms upon the tranced - reasons why the gates dea, Tbe chair wu occupied by Mr. U.
compHmept orsta-em nt when we recognise American minister by the London papers. 8hoald bfj abol„b6d, but the motionf ailed A Bingham, who had on hu, right L.euh- 

the-fact that Mrs. Lor g try renders theroy.l supported purely on literary b 25 againat 12. A motion by the rune Robinson, Rev. Prof. Clark ofTrinlt7
dance of a minuet no ac-ress on any He^was VV° didatare wu pieman inst,noting the comm.te oner.^of ^ Hon. A. 8. Hardy, and on hi.
stage hu ever rendered it purely political. He received Almost the connty property to asce.toin what et p - Chancellor Mulook and Rev. Dr.

..tse rsa’»””'3"• " *?“a Lady Teazle as one is likely to see. it mat • £ A rotest wa3 offered againtt Mr. roada waa carried. In the “ftern“°“ Jf: ‘ ieDgth to which the proceedings *!ere. p™‘ 
the same time as much as the Lowell's election, but the president refused Ince of Deer park addressed tbecouncilm 8^ The.dinoer was too late inheg^

sstasr «..r« s:f=;by Mr. Frank Turner for a .conference be- we[e admirab|e in tone and man- 
tween tbe connty commissioners and the wbi)e others would have been
directors ot the company, with instructions , for being very much
te reToit at th- January a.saion was earned. ^ The Lient.-Gov. replied
A%»rgeand influe.,tial deputation of P'op j governor-general as well as himself,
erty owner, from Riverside were introduced .or K tbe militia service; Messrs
bv Mr. Frankland addressed the council in Hj. clalke> Badgerow and
opposition to the petition presented to 7 f the dominion and Ontario par-
mPc"ete Riverside as a vihage Uaments, and Mayor Boswell for the cor-
the deputation sorted .hat neariy *H »be tiou o{ Toronto. The umversitiea aod
names on the petition were ^her learned societ.es were repr^ented by
Pape and Leslie, who were on the depute # number of speakers mclud ng more
tiou did not at all favor separate prominently Mr. Mulook, Prof. Clark and
non but annexation to the city of Toronto. ! Sutherland. The other toasts, to the 
The* conDCil listened to all the’ »P«*ker!; Onterio college of physicians and surgeons 
bat did not take further action. It is medical school, the learned profe.
pretty certain that it ia only a matter of M.™1 'ythe general hospital, the lad.e. and , 
time with Riverside till it becomes one of ^ e38_ were gi„n at so late an hour that
the wards of the city. - . very little justice could ne done them.

Adjourned till 9.30 this morning. | --------------------. ,fr
------------------- * OVER TBB €# RDKN WAltis.

to the weakness 
Throughout

k threatening waters.
heavier, and app6atances indicated a steady
fall, the excitement increased khd-j 7er* , .. ..___ .
the village itwdf pretented â lively Gently murdered. All had been 'h°tthrongh 
appearanoeT during the evening the head behind the S»r. It is supposed 
several families left the lower part of Ken* they had been chloroformed fmt, as no 
Kington and came to the city hotels. ?Dur- gjgns of a struggle appeared. Bach victim 
ing the afternoon the footbridge at the weat ^ . . aa if „leepand an odor of chloio- 
end of Dnndaa street, which when erected * * , . ,,, h
was considered aafe from any rise short of form wai noticeable when the bodies were 
an actual flood, waa carried away, and per- discovered. Mrs. White waa alio shot 

.... .. . , . ., tica living on the Kensington side were tbrou,h the left arm. No clue hsa yet

"meut became general. Hick. Pasha's a^y, If “5'* thelT w«e atUl light, thehouse ^^tcdh.tgusrdwMpced 
■ early in the battle, was divided into/two “arvS window and the in'. »h,le the murder was being perpetrated,
bodies, but subsequently reunited f and habitant^remained awake and watch- I Lronch was a "caRhy farmer i 8 c( 
formed a square, which the forces ot the fp; « Men with lanterns patrolled the ml*ee «onthwiat of Jackson, aod 
False Prophet broke after three days’ des- banka “ “he river at every teint and were *“ extenaive sheep ron.be In Tekas It i. 
peratc fighting. Hick. Bteha bad 25,000 apnî^tly unmhdfnl 7f the rain. The rumored he had fust rece.ved about *50,°00 
men. There were ten British officero. vUieee Itself nreaented as lively an /Appear* I ^r°m Texas in payment o sa 
O’Donovan of the London Daily News and ,ljC^3 it Wou^d at § or 7 o’clock ofran or- t6e raoebe. ,B“pe” abr® d a,® ri]e«amed
an artist connected with the Graphic «0- dinary evening, peiple pasting to and fro, ™ deposited by *Bd‘‘
companied him. It is understood that Sir and iï£eS brill^t.y'lighted, and opfing” Crouchf hay ng’jnst rome

Evelyn Ba.mg has advised the Egyptian aDxioUs groups gathered here and there. At ™ BtopTP“*■“ ,ith . large amount 
government to abandon Soudan and ett ib- mldntght the rivet had a threatening ap ïor the LttrDoae of bay-
lish a itrong frontier line from Khaitoum bear»uc* and waa apparently rising slowly. p PThe theorv
rAf AA*ea;. Li ^ reported that orders At 2 o’clock in the morning the lights were “8 he (Polly) was followed from ïeXas

of by AABln 8tU1 bumi”8 ““people were moving to ■ ^ or mbrder..s, for the pur-
have been countermanded, and they will and fro, showing that the place waa spend- > cf robberv. The house waa thoroughly 
remain ^ tight El Mehdi a forces. An extra i„g a sleepleea night. Although the rensacked and everything of value carried
ff^ment of British troops will probably continued to rise, no very senout damage I aw A _0UDg gjT|( an adopted daughter 
be wot for at once. has yet resulted. of the Whites, and a negro aged 18 sleeping

Letters written by military correspon- --------------- ----------------- / upstairs, say they heard no firing, although
dents show that Hicks Pasha had only tbb BUPPBHIHG8-OP BAILORS. the neero save he beard a thumping noiee
about 10,000 men. Three thousand were ----------- .Wt the middle of the night. He thought
Xo be detailed to keep np the line of comma- A captain aad Bis Crew Waiting for caused bv tbe fierce wind that was
-uroation. The False Prophet had twenty Death as a Happy Belief. blowing Mrs White was expected to be-
ïsnfc SâEfiK-ayssrvm ^**+**«*-. »-of.n

claimed that he had two hundred thousand, the terrible Bufferings that men have had 'n**“*® , ’
. that they had Remington guns and rockets, from the effects of the recent storm, the negro named Boles has been' ar-

which they had taxer, from the Turks, but crew of the barge Iowa, now ashore near regtej .cd jailed to await the result of the 
that the Prophet had forbidden their use Cove Island, have suffered the moat. Cap- ooroner>g itnuest to-morrow. An empty 
us only spears and sworde were to be used tein Williams is badly frozen, and ia now trjd tro, was found in hia room, 
by his fighting m»n Among Hicks Pasha s ly; in a amatl, dirty, little fish shsnty Croneh* waa worth about two mülion 
troops was the first regiment of Egyptian Awaiting death to relieve hia sufferings, doIlarii 

160C men, formerly commanded without the necessary food and medical 
by Arabi Pasha, but then under tne com- ajd others of the crew hire their bands,
mand of English officers. Herlth, an . ’ and other exposed parts of the I _ „ _ ... - rmamiTT ,t
Austrian who formerly commanded a Uhlan bnd’ frozen. Fishermen coming from there I Evidence Before Ike 
regiment, was Hu>«’ principal drill rfficer. ,,ay tbat Williams cannot aurvive.

It is believ'd the correspondent of the J 
^ London Graphic, who accompanied Hicks 

P»ehf>f waa Hilled.
* Official accounts state that Hicks Pasha 

had 10,500 men.
The engagement resulted in the 

of the commander, wvh Col. Farquhar,
Chief of the staff, five English offic e, two 
German officers, O’Donovan, war correspon
dent; Vi liter s, aitist; and ten thousand 
Egyptiixu soldiers Hicks tried to advance 
230 miles through a hostile ‘reiziou, his only 
Bupp i- b beiug biscuits. There being no 
cimmuoications epeu, the eoldievs became 
alarmed. The heat was intense, and the 
camels died by hundreds. For water the 
army <wu dependent on the surface pools.
The enemy has swept the country bare of 
ce,;tle. Nothing had beeuSeard of the 
*rmy by tae outside world until rumors ot 
victory were followed bj news of the dis
aster.

The European who escaped is thought! to 
be O’Donovan or Frank Vizettley of the 
London Graphic.

Capt. Hueston, who was 
torero end escaped in the disguise of » 
derviscb, says on his way|from the battle 
field he counted 150 survivors wounded.
Among these was a” European artist named

F°Khartocm, Nov. 20.—The most tru-t- 

worthy sheiks in the service of the govern
ment who arrived at Dcuen yesterday 
report 11,000 men, including Hicks Pash», 
the governor-general and hie entire itatt, 
were annihilated in a defile xt 
Kishgate, whether they were led by 
a treacherous guide on the morning of Nov.
1. Hicks and laia entire army marched 
from Milbaa. The guide led them to a 
rocky wooàed defile, which was without 
water and where an ambuscade had 
been prepared by the rebels who 
were armed with rifles snd art.llery H.cks 
waa unable to use hie guns. For three days 
the army, worn by thirst, defended .tsel^ 
but on the fourth day it waa annihilated to

as a

declaration of war. 
received notification of the delivery of the 
ultimatum. It is considered probable that 
the embassy hat private inloimation that 
the French have already matched open 
Bacninh, and that war has actually com-

““rthf'repoited that the French troops in 

Torquin are suffering from dysentery.
The latest from Tonqmn confirms the 

report that Sontay is powerfully fortified by

CJt instated a note has been T
the Chinese gove nment to the' 
l.plomatio repreeenrativee *'. ,P®k'°- aae” 
n to is coached in very decided ringuage 
°,d justifies the Marquis Tz ng s attitude 
, *.. France China abandons non* of

France will be responsible therefor.

St. E.,hr

at $16

SALES

' Ls SALE.
abLe ia any class of

their nose on the grindstone we 
class. And besides otir tiare living expense- 
we have ti spend onr own money in the 
collection of news, fir which we get^

a-id ixz" gis E
ïiLl?14"ijsDÊârKËBroïtr».

Toronto, Nov. '22, 1883.

OPERTY C
uower of role, contained 

I made by Sarah A. 
iKiltins, to' the Int
ent Company of Oan-

Cichfce.th day of 
L nredneed at *i timeol 
lublic tiiction, by
CoMÂuctimers,

No. 67 Yonge street, in

was i*

A

to see 
ceived those8th Day »r

>, 1883,
ioon, the following valu»-

lot number one, in the 
•nge street, in the town-

âf ^just outside the eity 
It is all cleared. s

•ouutfy.
i few acres of shrubby 
<on touches on the east

I is in a good state of cul- 
ffilent crops. The surface 
be east, there ie a good 
l u a11, 40 feet de.p. and a 
h lace There is a good [tones .high, 27x40, with . 
fuood frame barns NOxSO 
Lse 20x40 ; frame stable 
px45 on the placd»-a'im •
l-u-ars and cordit'OflS of 
î J. M. McFARLA^E *

It is because Lady

l'usziïïï™Mrs. Langtry out of sight 5eftC. * h 
At concerns the rotting of the piece, the 

costume, of the company were beyond 
anything that has been aeen in Toronto. 
The play is worth going to see for the sake 

of the costumes alone, 
down to the Jew every costume 
of cost and arc. It i« a matter of wonde. 

how they are 
creased

The election is regarded aa aversity court.
ful tribute to American literature.grace

infar.tr vli 'PIKE AND 1HB PROMUS. OLD WORLD IH BRIEF.THE

Matches have been discovered in the bales 
of cotton landed at Genoa from Amènes. 

There have been a crisis and a change in 
at Lima. The new ap*

S, ROLVH X BROWN, 
i ast, Yeador e Solicitors. Washl»«lo*.

Nov. 22.—In the court ol 
Gen. Kazan waa

563. Washington,
a MONTRE 4L FAILURE. I enquiry a statement from

Extension traite* te aK.vp.ro, So. * ■.*>,«tting foith w^t h^prete to prove

,*.. * Beevv Family Claim. by witnesses from 8t. John e. He say
Montreal Nov. 22 —The extension I proposes to show the Proteus was an admir* 

asked bv Sh.’rnles, Son 4 Co. i. only for able ship in all respects. H«r *captam w« 
three months, and it is thought the firm not only thoroughly proficient, but an 

will easily get through. The liabilities are officer of long service and experience in ice 
distributed over the tolldwing bank» : Union navigation and was superior to any other 
$140,000, National $40,000, Merchants n he could have employed and that
$10,000, Quebec $35,000. It appears that I were experienced and
the firm'd lasse» in England heve been et<,nt, lh,t her crew were good and
heavy. One of these is said to be £11,60V. Ilienced jce seamen, that very cartful
A family claim alluded “ *g™LJ an^adequate study and consideration was
the Him amonnte to $110,000 This may ^ tfae fnbjecta ba M charged with
not be pressed. | =eglectmg. Dr. Harrison, a member of

Garlington’s party, then testified that the 
Proteus crew were perfect pirates. Har 

p„w, B.a ,.|.rrol,Tw..rTK,- Mertewsly. I rison.saw^verol^f toe^crew pacing up

Montreal, Nov. 22.—At Lichine this moved from tbe vessel, which they told 
morning about 10 o’clock the western him had been given them. The orew did 
gable wall of Domioion Bridge company^, » «thing in regard to
works was blown down by a heavy puff of | the stores were ben g
wind The wall waa 120 feet long and dr™kmg on lCe the l.tter saw
about 26 feet high. Four men were in- b““aki g np ca^ed goods. Witness
jnred. White Eagle and Do™'"'1!”6 did not think Capt. Pike was up to the 
Monique, both Indians were tamd to be dto^not perg He ran the ve,*
the most hurt about the head and ehccl . d twiae on the way north through
The other two were only scratched a witreaa was told by Pike
trifle.______________ that he could, not get tbe crew he wished

PlrlT to take north. After the d,s«ter Pike
v ol Several forged told the witness he had no power to it

Montreal, Nov. 22. Severs g gtrain hi> men fron, pillaging, and that his
five dollar bills of the Bank of British Nort were scoundrels.
America were passed here to-day of tbe
31 of July, 1877, but the day of the month An PnedlfylB* Bat Novel Caatrot- 
is omitted in the counterfeit, which l Washington, Nov. 14 —There was a
infallible guide to their det. etion. Q0Vel conte,t jn South Washington on Mon

day between a dog and a boy under the pat
ronage of “Hughey” Gallagher, and two 
colored bovs, backed by Mr. A Flynn. 
The wager was $5, and the conditions were 
that both sides were to eat bread until they 
both had enough, and then to too of eac 
with un apple pie seasoned with red pepper, 
the pie to be eaten in one minute. When

ttrrraiSSæuisitÆrrfPï
S’-rs.rf.irpvS
“enough” on bread, and each ate hia pie, 
according to contract Bulger, the dog, a e 
four loaves of bread, when, according to 
the language of tbe sporting gentlemen 
present, ne “stalled.” Sam, the dog s part- 
Ter was m h.s element. He ate five loaves 
of bread and still looked hungry. Mr. 
Flynn claimed the bet because Bulger would 
noteat his pe. Sam at once ate his owb 
pie and Buyer’s, alter drinking up nearly 
two bowls of water. Teen he ran around 
the square with his competitors, beating 
them Shout afoot. The btt was decided 
unanimously in favor of Hughey Gallagher 
and Sam and Bulger aie "8»^ “‘he 

heroes of the hour, havmg 
eaten nine loaves of bread and two pies 
about as many minutes.

From Mrs. Langtry 
is a marvel pototments'give general satisfaction.

unsecured liabilities of Morris 
Ranger, bankrupt cotton bro^fJ*^lverP°° * 
are £800,000 and the assets £9000.

Mahmoud Pasha, who commanded the 
Egyptians in the recent disastrous combst 
with rebels at Toka, will be comt mai- 

tialled.

ART. Ln packed without gtt ine 
It looks as if * ^ady “

Langtry’s own costumes of course 
poems and symphonies in white and red- We 
might, however,gladlv d.-pense with the wig 
which only has the .ff.ct of concealing the 

of the shapeliest head now in Amer

The
massacre

oate & Co.

ale of Fare demonstration took 
f the Czeh theatre at 

suppressed by

A violent German 
place at the opening D 
Prague last night. I 
the police and military.

t was
Lll by auction at the Mart

ay, Nov. 21st,
fneikiiment of

I s'Vit purchaaers, consisting 
txi\ 8* caps in seal, otter,

. I>eaver, etc..etc.; ladies 
L furs; brown coney,
L*al and mink boas, , r 
liars, etc., etc.

f at 11 o’clock.

I & Co., Auctioneers.

contour

quer.

êëMêm
duelling.

Two Brolxere Pall*
At the local board meeting yesterday 

-William Hope (Hnpe-A and R. H.
Temple (R H. Temple 4 Co.) were 
pended from the Toronto stock exchange 
owing to their failure. This is the second 
time they have been in this position It 
seems they lost heavily by the slump m 
Federal, both on their own account and on
the account of clients, and not being able to 
p„y ibeir iodettedoese ti the bears on this 
stock they were reported to tne exchange 
and struck off. They have three or six 

off their indebtedness, il

7-BY TINY TIM.
I *m a bad little boy, and my name ie 

Tim McCarthy. I am 9 years old, and I 
climber. They pat me in the

PALL OP .A, WALL. BUS*

am a good
newsboys’ home, but I got out through the 
window. My father add mother were put 
in jail, but they could not get out through 
the window. Then I was sent to the house 
of providence. I got ont through the key 

I do not like to be kept 
have more fun

Loss of Ike Manistee ConOrmed.
Duluth, Nov. 22.—The reported loss of 

the propeller Manistee in the gale of the 
18th was confirmed to day. She went down 

Apoet'o islands aud Ontonagon.
of twenty-five probably

PROMINENT PERSONS.

Sir A. T. Galt and Miss Galt have arrived 

in England.
Postmaster-general Carling was in the 

city yesterday.
James Russell Lowell is a member of 

eight London clubs.
Mr. John Charles Dent has severed his 

connection with the Evening Canadian.
E V Smalley describes the Princess ot 

Wales as “a vision of white loveliness.
Mr. Gordon Brown., who ha» been spend- 

week in Chicago, is in his office again

with Hicks’
between 
The entire crew 
perished. hole in the night, 

in these places. I can 
around town. As I am quite an infant, I 

to the home for

A Costly Corpse Keeeptade.
New York, Nov. 22.-Work was begun 

the w&w maoseolum for the Van- 
Staten Iiland to cost

■N SALE months to wipe
was captured and taken up

unrshig^the eqmd'l.ng kidro^ Ooe littjknohick

with bine eyes used to squall so loud that 
he écart d me clean out ot my boots So 

* one Light when the matron was not look
ing 1 got out on the roof, ehd down the

'.îsrtiâï! ~r,d .£8 ic the etreet. He says, “Now, me 
Come wid me 

under his arm and took

to-day on 
derbilt family on 
$70,000.

< F
of their creditors who are 
board.ESTATE Annexation Agitators.

of annexing the outlying 
now as- 

At the city hall

Escape of a Female Thief
well known woman ofThe duke of Castlemonte, recently cap

tured by brigands in Sicily, has been 
gomed for $30,000

James Russell Lowell was yeitsrday 
elected rector of St. Aodrew’s University 
by eighteen majority over the Right Hon. 
E. Gibson, the conservative cindidate.

Young ladies will be interested in know
ing that according to the zone time leap 

” wjil strike this section about seventeen 
than it would have done

The question Nettie Myers, a 
the town, who formerly lived in Toronto 
was sentenced to 15 months in the Mercer 

at Brockville the other day for

all sides of Toronto isran- euhurbs on
earning large proposions.

afternoon the city executive 
conference with propel ty

yesterday 
committee had a
owners from Riverside, Rosedale and Brae 
ton with regard to annexation. Dr. Me 
Connell, ex-Ald. Beil and others who owned 
property in Brockton, addressed the oom 
mittee and favored amalgamation on certain 
conditions. Ths prope.ty owners from 
Riverside would favor annexation on favor- 
abfo terms. The Rosedale,tea would 
also come in on certain conditions

As Yorkville came into the city, so will 6raee „ a Missionary.

sx.’ttt.-avsw-r
A mass meeting of Riverside residents laborain Texas. Owing to improper notice 

was held at Mallendme's hall, Kingston given of tbe lecture, there was

next, Nov. 82, reformatory .
larceny. Last night she arrived at Union 
station in charge of Mrs. McLaughlin, who 
collects 'he women from the different 
places. While Mrs. McLaughlin was srrang 
ing with a cabman to drive them to the re- 
formatory, Myer.^ade ^oR.n^m^

Mrs. McLaughlin is be-

)meId Auction Sale Rooms of 
i Yonge street, Toronto :

bd con. Whitchurch. 10O 
ki farm, situated about four

foiue Tim, oivegot ytz

Denison, sgain sent me down to Rower 
street. The same night I scaled the garden ^ 
wall But 1 waa net on the stieet long 
before Inspector Stuart had me m his 
clutches and he lock d me up Yesterday 
that good old man, Aid. Love, sent me to 
the j?,l for 30 days. But I will -ot suy 
longJ with Gjv. Grem. Good by© for 

present. _

year
minutes sooner 
under tbe old schedule.

Ella Wheeler, the “poetess of passion,” 
is about 24 years old, petite in figure, square 
shoulders, mobile expression, a sweet month 
and veiy brown eyes. She is not beauti
ful, but as pretty as a good deal of her 

poetry.
The queen has sent Capt. Shaw of the 

London fire brigade a handsome timepiece 
made of ebonite, surmomted by a gold 
helmet and a bronza hatchet and belt, the 
latter with a gold buckle, and the whole 
with an appropriate inscription.

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, the popular crick 
eter aod football player, who for twelve 
years has beeu a r<aident of Toronto, left 
for his home in British Columbia last 
night. He was seen eff by a number of 
friends. Mr. Helmcken will be beck in 
the spring.

Mr. J. H. Mete.If, M.P.P., has returned 
to Kingston from the Northwest, where he 
disposed of a quarter of a million dollars 
worth of land. He was accompanied by 
Satan—a mustang that, like his nimesake, 
is noted for hia tricks.

James Walton, whose death in England 
at the age of 81 is announced, was a noted 
invent r of cloth weaving aod spinning ma 
chinery, and his own sons were the in
ventors of linoleum fl ror-cloth and new ma
terial for the decoration of walla and ceil
ings.

got d her escape 
sympathized with 
lieved to have aided in tne escape.

• man.
BTA.fR& REWB-

lumber dealer of 
Liabilities $100,-

!. -2d con. from bay, York, 
î» ou the property a large

ONITRnTHE QVEkN AIaARHED.
Horatio G. Billings,

Chicago, has euspendeo.

Chubbuok, $£**£*&*&

A Pire at Wlndaor-8.. «*.r*e> Ckapel 
Catekro—Excitement at the Castle.

LONDON, Nov. 22. A fire eta,tod last 
evening in » bootmaker’s shop in Windso Robin Wew

to the ^f of St. Geo-go’s ehap^’’ w^ad“ Tbe toft propeller Mani.tee had a crew

if’L*'.Ï'.'*'*:S’Æ£ÏÎj-s-sn-rL-..... —
er a.», stusxof the hre-and the 1 y ,, relieved

tirely quenched.

THIS

side of Claremont street, lot 
tide and rear. On the lot 
and subie.

i 17.1 east side of Claremont 
t iot are two two-ftory new

000' 4
Banquet lo Mr «I I«k Evan*»

about seventy gentlemen in-Laet night
teretted in the Hand-in Hsnd colonization 
and ranching companies entertained Mr. 
J Ick Evan a at dinner in the Rob am.house. 
Mr. A. W. Wright occupied the chair, me 
baoquet waa in honor of Mr. Evans success
ful mission in England tc- the interest of 
companies’ lands. A'ter dinner the party 
was Entertained with flattering «ddr.roes 
from several gentlemen on the proepecta ot

ue, w©-t side ; vsesni 
7s, near Arthur street.o.e‘l

'rail trees on lot.

1It reel, N. E. comer Selby 
|h,m xv detached brick dwell- 
krs, u>rniees, grates, marb e 
i, ci* y water, etc. Declared Off

The Hamilton Times announces that in 
cootequenca of the Raining of the local 
„ron=d being in hand, the foolball match to 
have been played to-morrow between To- 
ne ,nd Uami'ton has been declared off.

that “thtois the fi-st time fora 
U ^d* n,rear, ,he Hamilton and Toronto
renreseotet velootba.Tteam, have not oon-SSSTSS, strength, and K-eems a shame
that the match, which ,s always lookea or. 
ward to with interest, should have fallen 

through." _____________ __

A Mew Thing.
Petley 4 Petley have inanguratad 

system of Saturday sales, k-eping open till 
10 p.k, thereby giving all who are paid 

Saturday an oppoitunity of making 
day. Among the tea^ 

ten aLü

let east, north side, No. 214; 
loomed dwelling on stone 
it) water, irratea marb e 

\y nice bargain.
side, near College,

• new

the concerns. ieast 
ns very easy.
rt, opposite Lennox street, 
ns'to suit.

Welcoming Victoria to Toronto.
From the Evangelical Churchman

-thodiit brethren

late on
purchase* the same 
tares of these Saturday teles arc
ry^oK! DbX’ht lo" one-hflt of 

re^Tar pries, and in some cases at eveu 

lower rate<.

Miss Hanson, the belle cf Maple Park, 
III committed suicide because her father 
oppoeed'het marriage to . man who drank 

whisky.

We congratulât» onr m 
of Quebec upon the opening of their new 
theological college in connection with McGill 
university, Montreal. Around that inst tn- 
, jon leur theological col eges now cluster. 
Around Toronto university four oobegte 
are now situ.ted. Why will not our metho- 
dlsr friends in Oo'ario see that their truest 
policy is to complete this brotherhood by 
the addition of their impor-ant college to 
-he band? It would arid immensely to their 
strength and influence in every respect. 
We believe we shall ooe day welcome them 
to the noble position which awaits them

Noa. 43 and 45; pa1-** 
lot 40x134re t,

•list dwellings, 
acc minodation, »nd tue 

.leniU tiiuated, makes ib 

.,r persons requiring >«ru

A Process to anpersooo PeddllnE-
Pittsburg, Nov. 22.-A jnew procero m 

the manufacture of tow carbon Beaeemer

45*5-
watched the résulta with great interest.

w c. Cousins, of Tarry town, N. Y., 
mitted suicide at Jacksonville, Fla., 

b°ecaûte h. thought two detectives were 

after him.

VALENCIA.

Knlhn-
Mece Krdncilons.CROWN PRINCE IN

cootemplation on theIrvins and S.clciy More changes are in
Abbey, probably d.sappo, tad with his fatrrt|ol| lhe Great Northwestern

Liai furor for living and Miss Terry, wno duc/d> a„d tie -oA doubled

avenue M he strides along wlthelevated
to^erorytofugb" ST%«l“ -«j- •

C^a6 freedhmking 

clergyman,* so sedate and seriou. does he
tPI wr're foltoîinf*°atbfu”r»L and*so do

most oi tb. tragiunk Lvtogbemg .0^

l^ros^rk'l .1*.?“we"

A^pirok..Nxweort, R.I.. Nov. 22.—Katy Judd, a §l„bea through the P”rk a' “ p^ae or
firebug under a 25 year,’ sentence, mad. barouch^accompauied ( gbe j, fll a quick, O.^dTheri-croo” interest and the the. re l
another attempt to escape. She •hpH [ t mperament,and if she it not care- W P ,nd t„.day leaves <•» a visit I
from the ranks while marching to dinner, nt v„us ij voal proetration in thie , n the evening, 
mV* t wood pile, was subsequently found, rf ours.-N. Y. World ro Eastwood,
and placed in soliUry conbnement. tX r

A 6rnnd Demonairallen and an 
* elastic Deception.

Madrid. Nov. 22 -The German «own 

prince landed at Valencia to-day.

with an enthusiaat.c fvcep t, „
th' osand peuple ^th" prince with loud 
lauding men of w’r m the ha-bor
cheers, whole tie me tired -fa U es.
*h“ prtoce^'eti'lor Mautid in the evening 

ami will arrive there tomorrow.

Wltsrt*

ito J anctiotx, lots 34 , 35. 36 \ 
.jxlbO, eacbto alar.®* The Corean embassy ie in NewYork

SwTyrs
killing frur People*"auale.,‘r 8 ST. Louis, Nov. 22,-The principal psrt-

‘W dCtorW“ the Corsario, Bio Janeiro, ner io the firms of Bouhame & Co. herean 
^ecent'v assssamated opposite hia own Ha,p]n & Co., Vicksburg, has decided to 

r&e for publishing acanda'ou. stones r fhe bank in V.ckeburgend malro an Wm H_ Vanderbilt owns $47,050,000 in
„ar.liDg an influential family. as-unment. L,,sb' “ro d^to^to realize United Sutea registered four percent bonds,

O H Oldroyd h«s leased the old Ljd aboot the same, but will a draft for tbe interest on which is msiLd
. ^..e.dfura term of years and will pre- apoD Recklesa speculations by one of the aara^ r,y from the tre„ury. The
ho .. nearlv as p -ssible just as Linoo DartDers ruined both concern . interest on throe bonds amounts as follows :
toltot wlen he assumed the presidency. -,rdcrcr Psy.^c re.alty I Per annum, $1,882,000 ; per qua.tor,

A pool comprising fifty P»P« ™‘'!? v j N J Nov 22-John Chisholm $470,500 ; per month, $150 883*834 ;
, A ^ th,* northwest yesterday resolved NewXrk, N.J., »o .morning day, $5,156 16 ; per hou-, $214 84 ; per

thr'h’,8- down »U the mills from Dec. 1 to wa8 huog in the count, jail this morning ^’#8-68. 
to Shu- down all t meQ oat- „nrder of hi. wife. He continued
Feb. 4 ibis ^ sab. ™ .... |b ]ut N>thing sensational

The necessary »“°"“*at^lot,OQ of tbe *cr“rrÎd Chisholm d.cl.ned to have the 
ecrib^d to into Vouocstown rsilrosd. , th warrant rend, Stating ail he wanted
A tJ|,'s o'toocorporation'wifibe filrol to d.y. troto be prayed for. He died of atrangu- 

V : Yoik tranaaotion. in tea yesterday latioD.
- '^h^war260^ crop°'<ff bUcktro is 

:’eLrm,teW'and.rteeinprio. is autic 

pated.

Prince Edward of England while at Cam 
bridge university will have special tuition 
in place of the ordinary lectures. He keeps 
chapels and balls, bnt in chapel he and his 
suite occupy the master's pew, and at din 
per a seat ia reserved for him at a high table. 
Instead of the Ordinary gown of the Trinity 
undergraduate, the prince will wear one of 
silk.

*-CLARK among

here.A Mertkern Broke»»» Killed.
Thomas Christopher, 23 years of age, a 

the Northern, wae killed

United States Di-trict Attorney Root 
decided that there is no ground for detain
ing the schooners Aze'da and Laura, which 
it was charged was about to violate the 
neutrality laws byvtftnveying munition of 
war to the Hay Man insurgents.

WIND AND RAIN.

MxrooROLoeicAL omca Torerro. Nn. 23. l am.
_I,ait,, - M"dcru‘c to freak, coat to north winftt.—Latca . J* wea,her w„A light local rami;

hrekeman on 
Wrdne-day morning at Holland Linding 
While twitting a brake on top of tbe car the 
rod broke and he wm thrown to the grouuu, 
fractnnrg hi. sknll. The «mains were 
brought to this city and removed to hie 
mo-her’a residence at 185 Bathurst street.

I
*™n"PM*—The young woman

who -r^^^d4r=
Melrose Castl aod O’Donnell, is • X-

Jj«:X
the Indian Uce.ti, wa, shot and
wife mi the i.la.M '^ wh„m be bad P«n- 
k,i‘a Vne m^afdPrer committed suicide.

London,

Hh Stars and the 
and / athes 

so. sheets of I’at- 
Irs, Dri'ls, etc.

it's

A Lari In Tew*.
Melt-mid, private secretary to tbe 

and eldest son of Lord

cloudy to fa r 
slightly louer temperatureLord

governor general __
Mioto, was iu town yesterday, the guest of

Daring the d*y be Date.
& SON. haK*- of? k the BRA.IO

if'pas he n •!> Reported et

N0U.?2 Ne-Ida.............New York.. ..Llvvrp, „l

g Street East, 
ONTO

1

Ï
Michel. FrVdl.nder 4 Co , fancy goods 

dealers, new York and San Franc,esc, have 
failed with heavy liabilities.

a^gualn

Yor*. e-k . t- aY

STATE. A Cenaervnitve
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